**Christ the Faithful, For the Faithless**

*tempo - upbeat & lively*

1. Christ the faithful for the faithless one sure word the
2. Christ the faithful for the faithless bore the weight of
3. Christ the faithful for the faithless pouring out His

Scriptures speak: Word of God in flesh appearing
sin and death. God the Father to His children
Spirit now. Sealing our salvation surely

lost creation to redeem. Son of God and Son of Man
grants us life and peace and rest. Now forever more we know
granting us His grace and love. Now forever more we see

all creation longs for Him. Ev’ry soul and
that before us Christ shall go. Taste and see that
that we live eternally. Now we see like

knee shall bow, to the Lord and God of all.
God is true, once He died now lives for you.
shadows dim, then we’ll see and know with Him.